Activity in the BCICC Sept 2008 - August 2009

**Fall 2008**

**Classes**
Photography I - AVC 219—2 sections  
Field geology of Maine - GEO 107  
Volcanoes and Human Populations - FYS 298

**Workshops**
Parents Weekend Poster Design Series

**Winter 2009**

**Classes**
Cognitive Neuroscience - NYPY 330  
Mapping and GIS - ESGE 217  
Mineralogy - GEO 223  
Plate tectonics and tectonic hazards - Geo 104  
Statistics - Math 315  
Photography II/III - AVC 318/319  
Senior Thesis - AVC 458

**Thesis Students**
Retelle:  
Emily Chandler  
Dana Oster  
Wollman:  
Nyan Aung  
Lewis:  
Ben Glennon

**Workshops**
Mt David Summit Poster and Powerpoint sessions

**Short Term 2009**

**Classes**
AutoCAD - Reidy (Theater and Rhetoric)  
Immunocytochemistry - Kleckner (Biology)  
Geology of Maine Coast - Eusden (Geology)  
Wabanaki History In Maine - Hall (History)  
Asteroids and Meteorites - Burbine (Geology)  
TinTin - Read (French)  
AVCs34—students used studio/no classes held at center  
AVCs32—students used studio/no classes held at center  
InDesign for Grethen Feiss

**Workshops**
Poster Design  
Desktop Publishing
Scanning and retouching photographs
New Faculty Orientation

**Summer 2009**

Hughes Summer Scholars
New Faculty Orientation

**Thesis Students**
Johnson:  
   Elise Judice  
Retelle:  
   Kurt Schuler  
   Alex Hernandez

**Students Doing Fac Research:**
Johnson:  
   Carrie Harris  
   Carter Kindley  
Maurer-Fazio:  
   3 students

**Research and Curricular Projects**
Androscoggin Data (Lawrence papers; with Miuskie and Geo; https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/75)
Analysis of 19th century US Congressional Districts (https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/74)
Equity and Maritime Boundaries (Asgeirsdottir; https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/97)
Analysis of Chinese Job Postings (https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/78)
Greer
The Other Dickens (Nayder; https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/96)
Gulf of Maine Food Web Studies (Johnson, Ambrose, Bourque; https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/99)
Lynne Lewis Rivers Map
Liz Foster
DEC Map (Harward Center; http://www.declewiston.org/decMap.php)
Wollman - Harry Chung and Nyan Aung project.
Androscoggin Mellon Group
Seawall Beach Project (https://ats.bates.edu/crc/?q=node/45)
Will Ambrose Lab—wlocke, blevin, sryan
Nancy Kleckner Lab—Jelle Wiersma, gsousa, mgallo, mcontrac, azhang
Ron Barry Thesis student—brogers2
Ryan Bavis Lab—Idimitre, kyoung
Holly Ewing Thesis Students—Brian Quarrier, jmackenz
Matt Cote Lab—ameader, jmarino
Sommer lab—marmody
Richards lab-Sophie Runquist, Krista Stafstrom
Lily Childress—LaTex/Mathematica workshop for thesis students
Help photograph thesis work for exhibition postcards
AVC thesis students—hdavis, tschoen, hng, mwebel, rkaplan, emitchel,

**College Service**
Committee Work
SciFac Curricular Innovation - Computation group
Learning Commons Committee

Admin Support
Mapping for Development

Miscellany

Sherry Russell, Erin Bond—Help with exhibition for DEC Downtown Educational Collaborative
Joe Hall
Ron Barry—Assisted with logo and poster/flyer design for the Darwin at 200 Program
Dean of Faculty—intro to InDesign and DTP, Designed meeting posters
Kat Stefko—Muskie Archives
Bill Seeley—Imaging artwork and poster design
Alden Trust visit—design report and plan tour
Bates Students—InDesign tutorial
Scanning training for Elizabeth Eames and anthro dept—cviner, vbabatun, mchamber
Mary Meserve—project consultation
Wcolony—scanning instruction
Hong Lin—poster design help
Jeff Kazin (ILS)—help make an election map
Sflorenc—photography training and equipment for project in Carnagie
Sdissana—help with poster and theater bill design
Kirk Read—imaging processing
Kathryn Lattanzi, Visual Resource Curator—helping with a scanner workflow
Jonathan Skinner—design Language Arts poster
Peer Writing Project—An intro to poster design to peer writers
SEED magazine (Sarah Codraro)—design publishing help
Legend Magazine (Sarah Charley)—design publishing help
Photo club—Intro to Imaging Center
Chaplain’s office—DTP help
Doug Hodgkin—DTP help for local history book (The Baptists of Court Street)
Bill Low/Olin Art Gallery—technical advice on scanning
Writing Workshop/Pat Hager—Poster and Brochure design
SIG—Scientific Imaging Group, student group at IC
Susan Schomburg—camera advice
John Baughman - Photography advice and image retrieval